Autumn Term 2022 - 2023

Academic Enrichment
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Quiz Club

Spanish Academy

Debating Society

Lunch
12:20 - 1:00

A fun general knowledge quiz, in the
Film study, literature study,
style of University Challenge.
preparation for national competitions
Potential to quiz against other schools
Venue - MFL1
in the Junior Schools Challenge.
Contact - MFL Team
Venue - IT3
Contact - Mr Khan

ENGAGED

Friday

Learn the skills to be an excellent
communicater, researcher and
debator.
Venue - BR1
Contact - Mr Boulton

Barr’s Hill Eco Army

Join the Geography department in
raising awareness for all issues
environmental. Sessions will include
a variety of topics, such as
constructing a giant 3D world map,
working towards the Eco School
award and discovering biodiversity on
the site. The Eco-Army aims to
develop students who will change the
landscape we live in
Venue - HU2
Contact - Miss McCandless

History Academy

A range of historical studies to engage
and support students with their love
of history.
Venue - T1
Contact - Mr Atkins

Attenborough Academy

After School
3:15 - 4:15

Art Academy

Barr’s Hill Art Academy is an
opportunity to work on projects that
create, connect and celebrate our
school, our community and our lives.
You will be able to explore media,
enter competitions and have fun!
Venue - ART1
Contact - Mrs Stafford

Literature Society

Students will explore different
literary worlds in the library with Miss
Chadwin and write in the style
of one of their favourite authors.
Venue - LIB
Contact - Miss Chadwin

A range of fun science activities to
engage and enthuse the next
generation of scientist and support
the curriculum taught in lesson. From
heart dissections to bunsen burner
flame tests and building rockets - a
large variety of science to explore.
Exclusively for year 7 for Autumn turn
and then joins with year 8.
Venue - SC1
Contact - Miss Connick

Digital Trades

Learn the digital skills for a
cutting-edge career in STEM. 3D
printing, web design,
programming and more.
Venue - IT4
Contact - Mr Curran

History & Classics in the
Cinema

Students can watch a range of
historical films and apply what
they’ve learned in lessons to what
they can see on screen!
Venue - T3
Contact - Miss Phillips

Model UN

Students can apply their knowledge of
the countries and world and them to
important social debates.
Venue - HU3
Contact - Mr Atkins

